
It’s amazing how often we only become involved in a disease 
investigation on farm after quite few animals have already been 
lost. In this situation we are usually told by the farmer “We didn’t 
think it was worth wasting time on a dead one” or “I didn’t want 
to throw good money after bad”. 

However, for every animal you loose on farm, you’re missing a 
huge opportunity if you don’t get a post mortem. By investigating 
the losses on your farm you are not only able to detect the reason 
that it died and prevent losing any more stock but also detect any 
subclinical disease yet to cause problems and sort it before it does.   

Post mortems are a quick way of getting a whole host of 
information and from £40 they’re cheap too! You’d only have to 
save one other lamb, ewe, calf or cow to pay for it many times over! 
This summer we have had multiple situations on farm where we 
are able to make a complete diagnosis and implement treatment 
just off the back of a post mortem alone. In the trickier cases it 
gives us an opportunity to take samples to get to the bottom of 
what is going on. Some tests including those for worms, coccidia 
or BVD antigen we can even run back at the surgery itself! 

Here’s what we look for in different parts of the body:

• The Chest is where a large number of diagnoses are made. 
Damage to the lungs indicates pneumonia but how and 
which areas are affected specifies what is likely to have 
caused it, for example Mycoplasma, Pasteurella, Lungworm 

or viral agents. Also we will look for any liquid present in the 
airways or around the lung space as this can give us a better 
indication of the causal agent too. Changes in the heart 
shows us if there has been clostridial disease, toxic shock or 
even congenital deformities. 

• The Abdomen we see the burden of parasites; with changes 
indicating worms, coccidiosis and even liver fluke. It can 
also show us if there was anything obstructing the GI tract 
such as twists, blockages or foreign material including wires. 
Other organs such as the liver, kidneys and spleen can give 
us a great idea of the energy status of the animal, toxicities 
such as copper or acorns along with other diseases including 
clostridial diseases. 

• The Rest of Body includes the throat where we often find 
drenching gun injuries, foreign bodies and conditions of the 
upper respiratory tract. Bruising anywhere in the body can 
indicate if trauma has occurred and also damage to muscles 
can occur in some diseases such as blackleg. We can also 
remove the brain for further inspection or to test for different 
neurological conditions. 

Overall post mortems provide an opportunity to learn what’s 
gone wrong and try to stop it, so if you’re confronted with an 
animal with all 4 feet off the ground let us know and we can 
try and get some answers for you.
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On Farm Post Mortems 

TB reminder – Booking up fast!

Clinical Vets: Dominic Alexander • Will Allman • Andrew Cooke • Nick Gibbon • Bill Main • Matthew Pugh 
Caroline Rank • Amelia Stevens • Harry Walby • Charlotte Watkins 

TB Testers: Jacek (Jack) Andrychiewicz • Petre Balanescu • Ovidiu Mircea-Oltean • Tudor Patcas • Javier Sisamon • Krasimir (Kris) Stefanov 
Support staff: Michelle Harris • Sybil Legge • Laura Langford • Alice Mainwaring • Emma Savage • Molly-Ann Smith • Pam Strange • Andrea Tant • Harriet Turner

MV rule changes 

Out of hours
A reminder that if there is ever any difficulty in reaching 
the vet on call out of hours, we have a permanent 
answering service, Kernow, who will take your call and 
then go on to contact the relevant vet.  They can be 
reached on 01432 381440. 

Just a quick heads up we are now booking 6-8 weeks in 
advance for TB tests. Nights are getting dark earlier now, 
please can we be informed when booking a test whether 
you do or do not have a light source where the animals are 
tested. Please when you receive the letter from the Animal 
Health, book in as soon as possible in order to complete 
the test within the allocated window. 

Baby News

We congratulate our vet Will and his wife Kate on the arrival 
of baby Rowena, born 03/09/18, 2:03am at 8lbs 1oz

All are doing well, if a little tired as some involved are not 
sleeping through the night!
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It is our role as dog owners to keep up-to-date with  
UK legislation.

As of 1st October 2018, any person breeding or selling 
dogs must have a dog breeding licence in order to  
do so. 

More information about Dog Breeding Licences can be 
found at www.gov.uk/dog-breeding-licence-england-
scotland-wales. You should contact your local council  
to apply for a licence.

Also, a reminder that it compulsory for all owners to 
ensure their dog is microchipped and that their details 
are kept up-to-date. Puppies must be microchipped by 
the age of 8 weeks. Those who do not comply with this 
legislation could face fines of up to £500.

See next month for our Farm Dog Focus article

Resistance is the heritable (and 
therefore genetic) ability of the worm 
to survive a dose of anthelmintic 
(wormer) which would normally be 
effective. It could also be described as 
‘drug tolerance’ in worms.

In a population of worms on a farm, 
anthelmintic resistance is said to exist 

on that farm when more than 5% of the worms are ‘drug tolerant’. 
However, unless we test for resistance we would probably not 
notice any lack of effectiveness of treatment until their numbers 
had increased to 50% or more of the total worm population. At 
this stage the anthelmintic is killing so few worms that sheep are 
clearly not being effectively de-wormed and production losses are 
significant. 

 The percentage of resistant worms is increasing over time and 
production losses increasing as more and more worms survive 
treatment, causing damage to the gut of the sheep. In lambs 
this means reduced growth rates, but because the increase in 
resistant worms is slow and progressive, we either don’t notice that 
performance is going downhill or blame other factors, such as trace 
element deficiencies, for the decline.

 
Factors affect the speed of resistance 
There are five key factors which define the rate at which anthelmintic 
resistance develops. These factors are what the SCOPS principles are 
based on:- 

1. Proportion of resistant worms on a farm. As this gets  
higher the faster you select for resistance. This is why  
the sooner we act the more impact we can have. 

2. Frequency of anthelmintic use. Every time we use an 
anthelmintic we select for resistance because we kill susceptible 
worms and allow resistant ones to survive and breed. 

3. Efficacy of each treatment. Under-dosing or using an 
anthelmintic to which there is resistance present will give  
resistant worms even more chance to survive and breed. 

4. Proportion of the total worm population in the animal at 
the time of treatment. This is very important because if a large 
proportion of the worms are in the sheep compared to on the 
pasture (e.g. lambs weaned on to a hay or silage aftermath) then 
the selection for resistance is high. If the proportion in the sheep 
is low then the effect is much less. 

5. Dilution of any worms that survive treatment with 
unselected worms. The best way to reduce the number of 
resistant worms that the survivors produce is to make sure they 
breed with susceptible worms, as this will dilute their resistant 
genes. 

 
Remember – It is not the sheep that is resistant to the wormer, it is 
the worms. Killing the sheep with resistant worms inside will not 
reduce resistance as the resistant worms are also on the pasture.

If you have any concerns about resistance in sheep worms please 
discuss with a vet to create a targeted worming protocol for your 
farm.

Worm Resistance. What is it?

Farewell and Welcome
In September we said goodbye to Fay, who has worked in 
our Hereford office since 2015.  She has moved on to new 
pastures and will be missed by us all and we wish her well 
for the future.

We have a new receptionist starting in October, Emma will 
be in our Hereford office taking Fay’s place, so if you hear a 
new voice or see a new face we are sure that you will make 
her welcome.

Legislation 




